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1.0 Introduction and Accessibility1.0 Introduction and Accessibility

The tenement is situated southwest of The tenement is situated southwest of ManyoniManyoni towntown
Its bounded by four corners coordinatesIts bounded by four corners coordinates-- A. Lat 05 0 50 A. Lat 05 0 50 ‘‘ 00 00 ‘’‘’, , 
Longitudes 34 0 30 Longitudes 34 0 30 ‘‘ 00 00 ‘’‘’; B. Latitudes. 05 0 50 ; B. Latitudes. 05 0 50 ‘’‘’ 0000’’’’, Long 34 0, , Long 34 0, 
35 35 ‘‘ 00 00 ‘’‘’;  C. Lat 06 0 00 ;  C. Lat 06 0 00 ‘‘ 00 00 ‘’‘’ ,  Long 34 0 35,  Long 34 0 35’’ 00 00 ‘’‘’, D. Lat 06 0, , D. Lat 06 0, 
0000’’ 00 00 ‘’‘’, Long 340  30, Long 340  30’’ 00 00 ‘’‘’
It occupies an area of approximately 170 km.It occupies an area of approximately 170 km.
The The accesacces to the tenement is westward along the to the tenement is westward along the ManyoniManyoni ––ItigiItigi
road for about 22.7 km and then  a drive south towards road for about 22.7 km and then  a drive south towards MhangaMhanga
village for about 15.3 km village for about 15.3 km 

The branch off road to the area  is at The branch off road to the area  is at MrijeyoMrijeyo area.area.



Location map of the concession areaLocation map of the concession area..



2.0 Regional Geological Setting2.0 Regional Geological Setting

The area where the property lies is in the Tanzanian The area where the property lies is in the Tanzanian 
cratoncraton ((FormalyFormaly known as  known as  DodomanDodoman CratonCraton). ). 
The Tanzanian The Tanzanian CratonCraton is a typical graniteis a typical granite--greenstone greenstone 

terrain composed of extensive terrain composed of extensive granitoidsgranitoids and narrow and narrow 
arcuatearcuate belts of greenstones belts of greenstones 
Accompanying the Accompanying the cratoncraton are diverse lithoare diverse litho--types types 
virtually representing all known virtually representing all known chronochrono--stratigraphicalstratigraphical
units of the world ranging from units of the world ranging from ArcheanArchean, , ProterozoicProterozoic, , 
PhanerozoicPhanerozoic to quaternary ages. to quaternary ages. 
Variety of minerals hosted in these geological formation Variety of minerals hosted in these geological formation 
such as gold, base metals, diverse type  gemstones, such as gold, base metals, diverse type  gemstones, 
Tanzanite, Diamonds, Emeralds, Sapphires, Colored Tanzanite, Diamonds, Emeralds, Sapphires, Colored 
quartz, Ruby, Beryl, quartz, Ruby, Beryl, ToumalineToumaline and Garnets. and Garnets. 



2.0 2.0 Regional Geological SettingRegional Geological Setting……

The The cratoncraton is also potential for building materials, phosphates, is also potential for building materials, phosphates, 
coal, salt, kaolin, tin, mineral water ,  hydrocarbons and uranicoal, salt, kaolin, tin, mineral water ,  hydrocarbons and uraniumum
PalaeoproterozoicPalaeoproterozoic mobile belt bound the Tanzania mobile belt bound the Tanzania 
ArcheanArchean CratonCraton to the southeast and southwest to the southeast and southwest 
The The UsagaranUsagaran rocks are mainly metarocks are mainly meta-- sediments of sediments of 
medium to high grade metamorphism, (amphibolites, medium to high grade metamorphism, (amphibolites, 
gneisses and granulites) bound the gneisses and granulites) bound the cratoncraton to the east. to the east. 
The The UbendianUbendian rocks characterized by NW trending rocks characterized by NW trending 
fabric and presence of large shear zones comprising fabric and presence of large shear zones comprising 
essentially multiply deformed crystalline metamorphic essentially multiply deformed crystalline metamorphic 
rocks (rocks (amphiboliteamphibolite gneiss, gneiss, amphiboliteamphibolite, mica schist, , mica schist, 
graniticgranitic gneiss, meta gneiss, meta basitebasite and metaand meta--volcanicsvolcanics) border ) border 
the the cratoncraton to the southwest to the southwest 



2.0 2.0 Regional Geological SettingRegional Geological Setting……

The The KibaranKibaran--KaragweKaragwe AnkoleanAnkolean Super group bound the Super group bound the 
UbendianUbendian belt to the west. It extends from Uganda through west belt to the west. It extends from Uganda through west 
of Lake Victoria to Zambia. of Lake Victoria to Zambia. 
The belt essentially comprises The belt essentially comprises supercrustalsupercrustal rocks (mainly metarocks (mainly meta--
argillites, argillites, phyillitephyillite, low grade , low grade sericitesericite schist and schist and quartzitesquartzites) ) 
intruded by post intruded by post orogenicorogenic granites granites 
The belt is also characterized by post The belt is also characterized by post orogenicorogenic basic intrusive basic intrusive 
hosting PGM.hosting PGM.



Geological Map of TanzaniaGeological Map of Tanzania



3.0 Local geological setting3.0 Local geological setting

The geology of the concession area comprises of the The geology of the concession area comprises of the ArcheanArchean
rocks of the rocks of the DodomanDodoman granitoidsgranitoids. . 
These rocks consist of These rocks consist of graniticgranitic gneisses, gneisses, migmatitesmigmatites and and 
equigranularequigranular granites. granites. 
The most dormant rock types are the The most dormant rock types are the migmatiticmigmatitic leucocratic leucocratic 
biotitic gneisses which often contain biotitic gneisses which often contain schilierenschilieren of of maficmafic
minerals and amphibolites resistive ( they may be preserved minerals and amphibolites resistive ( they may be preserved 
volcanogenic sequence). volcanogenic sequence). 
Several dolerite dykes and bodies have been observed and had Several dolerite dykes and bodies have been observed and had 
been remarkable near the major faults. been remarkable near the major faults. 
The The KilimatindeKilimatinde cement and conglomerates which are common cement and conglomerates which are common 
in this area (that of scarce outcrops), overlie most of the in this area (that of scarce outcrops), overlie most of the 
basement rocks (basement rocks (granitoidgranitoid rocks of rocks of DodomanDodoman SupergroupSupergroup) ) 



3.1 Tectonics3.1 Tectonics

The foliation in the gneisses has a general strike of N 120E witThe foliation in the gneisses has a general strike of N 120E with h 
steep dip steep dip 
But at many places especially in outcrops of But at many places especially in outcrops of migmatitesmigmatites no no 
distinct foliation could be measured. distinct foliation could be measured. 
The faulting/ tectonics  events  which the map area  The faulting/ tectonics  events  which the map area  
experienced  is part of the experienced  is part of the GreigoryGreigory rifting system which rifting system which 
represents complex echelon faults and trap faults represents complex echelon faults and trap faults 



4.0 Description of the Ore Body4.0 Description of the Ore Body
Uranium bearing granites are known to be a source of uranium Uranium bearing granites are known to be a source of uranium 
deposit both in deposit both in duricrustduricrust and in sedimentary sequence and in sedimentary sequence 
The level of erosion in these The level of erosion in these graniticgranitic rocks may have played a rocks may have played a 
great role in the economic potential of uranium deposit great role in the economic potential of uranium deposit 
The deeper the level of erosion and stripping off of any high The deeper the level of erosion and stripping off of any high 
level granite differentiates;  result is the accumulation of level granite differentiates;  result is the accumulation of 
economical uranium deposit. economical uranium deposit. 
The The KilimatindeKilimatinde cement is dominant in the license area and it cement is dominant in the license area and it 
hosts several uranium anomaly zones hosts several uranium anomaly zones 
These anomalies occur on seasonal swamps area. These anomalies occur on seasonal swamps area. 
Pitting on these areas has shown that they are underlain by Pitting on these areas has shown that they are underlain by 
blue black calcareous clays which sometimes grades into blue black calcareous clays which sometimes grades into 
massive calcareousmassive calcareous



4.0 Description of the Ore Body4.0 Description of the Ore Body
 

……

Preliminary field investigation in the adjacent areas indicate tPreliminary field investigation in the adjacent areas indicate that hat 
the uranium mineralization is in the form of the uranium mineralization is in the form of carnotitecarnotite

The The carnotitecarnotite is precipitated in the upper mud layer of the is precipitated in the upper mud layer of the mbugambuga
in mud cracks and is associated with organic matter.in mud cracks and is associated with organic matter.



5.0 Interpretative Procedure5.0 Interpretative Procedure
The procedure was designed by The procedure was designed by ‘‘GeosurveyGeosurvey internationalinternational’’ to classify to classify 
radiometric anomalies. radiometric anomalies. 
The survey was flown in Cessna 404 at altitude of 120m and 1 km The survey was flown in Cessna 404 at altitude of 120m and 1 km 
flight line spacing.flight line spacing.
All point source radiometric anomalies which fall in field 1 to All point source radiometric anomalies which fall in field 1 to 4 (i.e. 4 (i.e. 
U/U/ThTh and U/K counts exceeding 0.66) and U/K counts exceeding 0.66) 
uranium count exceeding 25 cps have been classified as uranium uranium count exceeding 25 cps have been classified as uranium 
point source anomaliespoint source anomalies. . 
A total of 14 zones were indexed in QDS141 where the license is A total of 14 zones were indexed in QDS141 where the license is 
located.located. The license area lies in zone 141/8The license area lies in zone 141/8
If a zone contain a point significantly higher than the zone meaIf a zone contain a point significantly higher than the zone mean, n, 
detail of the anomaly is listed.detail of the anomaly is listed.



Radiometric Result Interpretation MapRadiometric Result Interpretation Map



Radiometric Anomaly /Values  for High Radiometric Anomaly /Values  for High 
Uranium Bi214 ZonesUranium Bi214 Zones



Radiometric  Distribution/ Color Radiometric  Distribution/ Color 

Contoured  MapContoured  Map



6.0 High Uranium Zones6.0 High Uranium Zones

The License area lies in zone 141/z8 The License area lies in zone 141/z8 
The zone The zone has mean uranium count of 36, mean total count of has mean uranium count of 36, mean total count of 
2000, high uranium count of 52, U/2000, high uranium count of 52, U/ThTh ratio of 1.02 and U/K ratio of 1.02 and U/K 
ratio of 1.53.ratio of 1.53.
A total four point source which are significantly high fall in tA total four point source which are significantly high fall in the he 
license area. license area. 
Point source 141/31 of uranium count 52cps, 141/49 of Point source 141/31 of uranium count 52cps, 141/49 of 
uranium count of 45, 141/44 of uranium count 47 and 141/53 uranium count of 45, 141/44 of uranium count 47 and 141/53 
with uranium count of 44. with uranium count of 44. 



Radiometric Anomaly /Zone  for High Radiometric Anomaly /Zone  for High 
Uranium Bi214 ZonesUranium Bi214 Zones



7.0 Discussion and Conclusions7.0 Discussion and Conclusions

The knowledge of the economic significant of uranium The knowledge of the economic significant of uranium 
mineralization is reciprocal to the degree of research and mineralization is reciprocal to the degree of research and 
exploration exploration 
In areas where uranium occurs, is related to late phase In areas where uranium occurs, is related to late phase 
differentiates of pegmatite and aplitic granites differentiates of pegmatite and aplitic granites 
GroundGround--followfollow--up on the radiometric survey (neighborhood   to up on the radiometric survey (neighborhood   to 
the tenement) and the accompanying pitting uncovered the tenement) and the accompanying pitting uncovered 
pegmatite and pegmatite and aplitesaplites. . 
The widespread of The widespread of KilimatindeKilimatinde cement which indicate deep cement which indicate deep 
erosion and the scattered picked anomalies put the area to be erosion and the scattered picked anomalies put the area to be 
prospectus for uranium investigation prospectus for uranium investigation 



7.0 Discussion and Conclusions..7.0 Discussion and Conclusions..

Further more, occurrence ofFurther more, occurrence of CarnotiteCarnotite in the cracks of in the cracks of mbugambuga, , 
which is an important ore of uranium and vanadium suggest which is an important ore of uranium and vanadium suggest 
that there is a source of uranium somewhere in vicinity. that there is a source of uranium somewhere in vicinity. 
More investigation in the property is recommended to conclude More investigation in the property is recommended to conclude 
further detail exploration program.further detail exploration program.



8.0 Planned Activities of the Project8.0 Planned Activities of the Project

Exploration activities will be performed to target potential Exploration activities will be performed to target potential 
uranium mineralization uranium mineralization 
Local personnel will be employed to assist in the construction oLocal personnel will be employed to assist in the construction of f 
the basic exploration camp, cutting survey lines, and collectionthe basic exploration camp, cutting survey lines, and collection of of 
soil, stream sediments and rock samples.soil, stream sediments and rock samples.
Logistics of work will be made from DarLogistics of work will be made from Dar--salaam and two 4x4 field salaam and two 4x4 field 
vehicles will be on site with satellite telephone communication vehicles will be on site with satellite telephone communication 
with the head office.with the head office.
The ground investigation will involve pitting along survey linesThe ground investigation will involve pitting along survey lines
and perform radiometric count readings.and perform radiometric count readings.
Some reverse circulation will be made to identified point Some reverse circulation will be made to identified point 
anomalies to  investigate the extent of uranium mineralizationanomalies to  investigate the extent of uranium mineralization



8.0 Planned Activities of the Project8.0 Planned Activities of the Project…………

A temporary tent field camp will be established where A temporary tent field camp will be established where 
exploration is conducted. The company will maintain 24 hours exploration is conducted. The company will maintain 24 hours 
security at the camp.security at the camp.



9.0 Budget For the Planned Activities9.0 Budget For the Planned Activities
CategoryCategory ItemItem Cost in US$Cost in US$

AdministrationAdministration Dar head officeDar head office 20,00020,000

TravellingTravelling
 

expensesexpenses 12,00012,000

Office rentOffice rent 6,0006,000

SalariesSalaries 6,0006,000

Field workField work Camp constructionCamp construction 5,0005,000

4x4 field vehicle_24x4 field vehicle_2 64,00064,000

Technical salariesTechnical salaries 24,00024,000

Field laborersField laborers 8,0008,000

Fuel/dieselFuel/diesel 12,00012,000

Food allowanceFood allowance 4,0004,000

Geological equipmentsGeological equipments 4,5004,500



9.0 Budget For the Planned Activities..9.0 Budget For the Planned Activities..



THANK YOUTHANK YOU
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